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Kids Learn the Facts of Political Life
Tearful End
To Long Fight

by ED MURNANE

Frustration, despair and scattered expressions of
extreme bitterness and hatred were observed in tht\ee
M'parate gatherings of young people Wednesday as the
Democratic Party headed toward a "no change" policy
for 1968.

Most frustrated of the gatherings was that seated
around a color television in the Eugene McCarthy head-
quarters on the 15th floor of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

FOR THE thousands of young
told the reporter he had origi-
nally come downtown to see

people — many of them too
young to really know why they
were there, but old enough to
enjoy the ordeal — the months
of campaigning were coming to
a sad conclusion.

The balloting for the party's
Presidential nomination was
still hours away, but the tele-
vision gave an accurate descrip-
tion of what could be expected.
On the screen, the minority re-
port of the platform committee
on Viet Nam was going clown to
defeat — a respectable one, but
nonetheless a final one.

Defeat of the "peace plank"
was the final preliminary to the
defeat of Sen. McCarthy him-
self, and most of the McCarthy
crowd knew it, even if they
were afraid to admit it.

Many of them felt there had
been a real chance to bring
about, as one 22-year-old girl
from the senator's home state
calltri. "just some kind of sign
that this country is not really
going in the direction it appears
to be going."

what was going on in the con-
vention itself but, because of his
beard and "medium shaggy
hair" had been refused admit-
tance to any of the hotels.

"I'M A political science ma-
jor at the University of Illinois
and 1 thought I'd come down to
see what the convention was
like." he said. "I wanted to go
into the Hilton and talk with
some of the Humphrey people
but the police stopped me at the
door. So I decided I'd see the
convention from this side — and
right now I hope all hell breaks
loose."

There were real hippies, too,
but they were busy preaching to
their masses about how the blue
helmeted "pigs" — referring to
Chicago policemen — could be
destroyed.

Theirs was the hatred and bit-
terness, and you had to wonder
if tiie cause was really that
great.

o. Humphrey?"
''Oh no. how could I, or any

of us, support what the adminis-
tration stands for, especially af-
ter we've fought so hard?"

"Will you vote for Richard
Nixon, then?"
t 'No. I can't vote for Nixon,
don't know what we'll do."

announcement that he
not accept the nomi-

A REPORTER asked her: "if i A FEW blocks north, in the
the senator loses the nomi- Sherman House, the "Draft
nation, will you support Vice, Ted" effort continued, but with

' far less vigor than had been ob-
served prior to the Senator's re-
peated
would
nation.

' ' I thought Mayor Daley
might be able to swing this
thing to Kennedy," said Martin
Berry, a Chicago resident and
student at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity. "That's why the Kenne-
dy crowd was outside the Illi-DESPAIR AND frustration.

M c C a r t h y himself said his
worst thoughts about losing the
nomination centered around the
young people. He had been loyal
to them, and they had been loy-
jl to him. The "generation gap"
was closing, at least on this one
front — and this was the front
that could be the most impor-
tant of all.

The reporter walked across
Michigan Avenue, leaving the ]

nois caucus this morning, wait-
ing for the mayor's word," Da-
ley, as the history books now
record, announced an almost
unanimous vote for Humphrey.

Shortly after he did, as the Il-
linois delegation left the caucus
room, it wasn't hard to see why
the young people think they
have been abandoned.

A BIG. gruff, cigar-smoking
bustb of the convention head- delegate, sporting a "Daley for
quarters for the bustle of a pa-
nide forming in Grant Park.

There, it was difficult to find
a true hippie or yippie.

Many of the youngsters, when
asked where they lived, said
• Chicago — on the north side."

mtY WERE they participat-
ing''

' School's starting in another
two weeks, and most of us took
the last week of August off from
our summer jobs. This was the
best place to spend the week."

Richard Withrow of Joliet,

President" button on one lapel,
and a Chicago emblem on an-
other, told a Kennedy youngster
to "get out of my way, kid."

The young people who attend-
ed this convention — most of
them never getting anywhere
near the International Am-
phitheater — came in with a
great spirit and a great vitality.
Some of them with hate and de-
struction in their minds, but
most came with convictions and
it will be a long time before the
Democratic Party has a chance
to get them back.

'Typical' Teens
Were There., Too

by PAT HENSEL
'.'Doomsday" is the way Wednesday will go down in history

for most of the kids at the Democratic National Convention.
It was their first big intense political fight and they lost.
Hundreds of. city and suburban young adults descended on

Chicago to join thousands from Chicago-based universities and
from across the country.

They weren't just hippies and
yippies.

The ones from the Chicago
metropolitan area were mostly
"typical" teenagers who have

"SAY, WASN'T THAT . . . " Yes, it was,
though on this stroll through Chicago's streets
he roamed virtually unnoticed. He is, all in
one, a Connecticut delegate to the Democratic

national convention, a McCarthy man, Cool
Hand Luke, and Paul Newman, symbol of the
actors and actresses now getting involved in
politics.

(Staff Photo)

been reading their newspapers
lately.

Their unified reaction was
that no immorality they could
commit would be greater than
that of three-fifths of the na-
tion's delegates at the Inter-

Spotlight:
Election
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national Amphitheatre Wednes
day who committed the nation
to a platform of war.

THEY HAD tried to send three
presidential candidates into the
arena to fight for their cause —
E u g e n e McCarthy, George
McGovern and Edward Kenne-
dy.

Many of the kids sat glumly
in McCarthy, McGovern am
Kennedy rally rooms, watching
the televised anti-war platform
defeat Wednesday afternoon.

Hundreds hurried across the
Balboa Avenue to join an organ-
igan 'Avenue to join an organ-

afternoon to ponder the events
if the day.
Many — boys and girls —

wept openly.
Others, sitting on stairways

and floors, spoke bitterly of
their first demonstration.

Demos Face Tough Job
(Continued from Page 1) Shapiro, who appeared very

i much like a Daley aide during
ganization which the convention, the convention an'd who jo ic.
and its violence most certainly sponsible for issuing calls for

is re-

will cause.
Clark also stood his own

ground on the Viet Nam plank
while the organization Demo-
crats voted 105-13 in favor of
the administration stand. Clark
was one of the authors of the
peace plank, another fact which
may put his struggle against
Sen. Everett Dirksen, a pro-ad-
ministration Viet Nam speaker
into a category quite different
than the typical Republican-
Democrat btrftle.

Clark would appear most like-
ly of the Democrats to capture
the suburban vote, although his
opponent is not the most likely
to lose his own party in its
strongest area.

OTHER Democrats, including
Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro, may
have lost considerably in the
suburbs by supporting the ad-
ministration.

City Moves To Annex Tract
Already 'Lost' to County

The horse has been stolen, but | HE SAID HE had arranged to
Rolling Meadows intends to lock' sell about a half acre to Sun Oil
the sUble anyway.

I ho city is taking steps to an-

in

Co. for a service station, and
had given thought to a "high

..t-A the z.s-acre property at the i grade" restaurant on the cor-
southeast corner of Kirchoff ner.
Road and East Frontage Road, The petition was denied by
ul thoueh a county building per - ' the county zoncrs, and sub-
mit WHS Ksued Aug 2 for con- sequently "the owner filed suit
stuietion of a gasoline service j against the county and won the
station on part of the land. case, which went to trial

The city council will invoke a 1967.
chapter of the state statutes The city, which had
which permits u municipal i ty to ated with the county
annex land surrounded — or
nearly surrounded — by its lim-
its

ROLLING MEADOWS op-
posud commercial zoning of the
unincorporated land when a pe-

co-oper-
in pre-

paring its defense, was not noti-
fied of the judge's decision nor

, of the state's attorney's decision
not to appeal the case

; First notice the city had that
. the zoning had been changed
1 was word to Fire Chief Tom Fo-tition was before the county

/.omng board of appeals in An- ' t?arty from the state fire mar-
I4ust. 1W14. shal's office that application

The corner, city officials tcsti- 'U|d been made for installation
tied, already was zoned for ! of gasoline storage tanks.
single-family residences, the I THE CITY HAS published le-

i m e type of development gal notice of its intent to annex
which predominates in the area.

Commercial use, the city con-
tended, would constitute spot
zoning.

Willard P. Engelhard, owner,
testified he had owned the land
for 12 years and that construc-
tion of the Rt. 53 expressway
had changed the character of
the neighborhood.

the property.
The matter was on the

agenda for Tuesday's city coun-
cil meeting, but action was de-
layed because one trustee of the
Palatine Rural Fire Protection
District had not been available
for service of notice of the in-
tended action.

Annexation will give the city

control over development of the
balance of the property, where
the latest information implies
Engelhard has plans for a medi-
cal center and snack restau-
rant.

Dist. 23
Has Grant
Of $4,444

Prospect Heights Dist. 23 has
received a $4,444 federal reim-
bursement for funds spent un-
der Title of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA).

The funds, according to Busi-
ness Mgr. Gene Kucharski, pro-
vided for a summer program
for 31 underprivileged young-
sters, mostly Spanish-Ameri-
cans, in the district.

THE PROGRAM was directed
this summer by Mrs. Patricia
Pagonne. Mrs. Dorothy Ehrke,
principal of the Betsy Ross
School who directed the project
last summer, could not adminis-
ter it this year because of
ness.

ill-

the National Guard, may find it
hard to overcome the stigma of
the convention.

It appears very unlikely that
he, running on a Humphrey bal-
lot, will be able to take any sub-
urban Republican votes from
suburban Republican Richard

B. Ogilvie.
SEVERAL LOCAL Democrat-

ic committeemen predicted pri-
or to the convention that the lo-
cal organizations would have to
do most of the work in the sub-
urbs, that the national organiza-
tion would not heed the growing
importance of the suburbs.

The task facing the local or-
ganizations has suddenly
come overpowering.

be-

ized -hippie and yippie
stration in Grant Park.

demon-

One to two hours later they
returned to the Conrad Hilton
Hotel, Democratic headquar-
ters, after dispersement of the
demonstration by police.

The return trip was a silent
sullen, tearful one.

THEY didn't know then tha
the heat of the issue woulc
rouse them again to a massive
Michigan Avenue demonstration
that evening in which many
were to be hurt and others ar
rested.

They gathered during the late

Fear Returns Home
(Continued from Page 1)

of a student group sitting down
in Grant Park.

"THERE WAS a Hag and the
kids decided it would be right to
lower it to half mast. Then the
pigs were all around. They were
b e a t i n g kids all over the
crowd."

Miss Schreiber said she knew
she shouldn't call police "pigs"
but "that's what they were."

The youths then sat in the
park with Vaseline smeared on
their faces as a protection
against teargas.

"It helped a little," she said.

A MCCARTHY worker, Bar-
bara Stoopes, 22, of 910 W. Eu-
clid St., Arlington Heights, suf-
fered bruises when she was
clubbed by a policeman in the
Grant Park bandshell.

She told the Herald she was
sitting in the bandshell at about
3 p.m. listening to a series of
speakers and folk singers.

Miss Stoopes saw the incident
near the flagpole next to the
bandshell. She says the police
marched in and she thinks one
arrest was made.

"THE MAN on the podium
yelled for us to cool it. A group
of cops then started to wade

•I—ate

Obituaries
Paul K. Weinberg

Paul K. Weinberg, a resident
of Palatine for 20 years, died
Tuesday in Northwest Commu-
nity Hospital, Arlington Heights,
following a long illness. He
lived at 218 Lytle Drive.

Mr. Weinberg, 44, was born in
Hinsdale, Feb. 5, 1924. He was
head custodian for Dist. 15 pub-
lic schools in Palatine, and was
a member of the American Le-
gion.

Surviving are his wife Donna,
sons Paul E. and Jack, daugh-
ters Pamela, Bonnie Lee and
Bonnie Jean, his mother Mrs.
Ruth C. Weinberg of Grand Ra-
pids, Mich., and a brother
James W., also of Grand Ra-
pids.

Friends may call at the Haire
F u n e r a l Home, Arlington
Heights, where funeral services
for Mr. Weinberg will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday. Interment
will be in Fairmont Cemetery,
Willow Springs.

The family has requested that

m e m o r i a l contributions be
made to the American Cancer
Fund.

Edward Hiuz
Funeral services will be held

Saturday for Edward Hinz of
126 S , D u n t o n , Arlington
Heights.

Mr. Hinz, 85, died Thursday
morning in Northwest Commu-
nity Hospital, Arlington Heights.
He had been a resident of the
village for many years and was
a retired carpenter.

SURVIVING ARE a daughter
Gertrude with whom he lived,
and sisters Alma Hinz and
Laura Heidorn, both of Arling-
ton Heights.

Friends may call from 2 to 10
p.m. today at the Haire Funeral
Home, Arlington Heights. Fu-
neral services for Mr. Hinz will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m .in
St. Peter Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Robert 0. Bartz offici-
ating. Interment will be in
Memory Gardens cemetery, Ar-
lington Heights.

SOME FROM the Chicago:
and suburban area called home,
and were told to hop the next
'L" or train.

McCarthy, McGovern and
K e n n e d y aides must have
sensed an insurrection was in
he making which would be
heir responsibility to try to

abate.
An elderly man with white

lair set up a microphone and
asked that the television sets
and radios be turned down.

He said:
"We have just lost, but con-

sider what we have won.
'Just a year ago, Eugene

McCarthy put these issues be-
fore the people.

Our purpose was to bring
this to the attention of the
people.

'WIPE AWAY those tears.
One thousand delegates voted
for you.

"Be proud of what you've
done today."

E v e r y o n e fell silent and
thoughtful.

The television sets went on
again, and the kids watched the
New York delegation and alter-
nates demonstrating against the
Viet Nam platform just adopted
at the convention.

"They hit, they hit him. They
took out their clubs and hit
him," a high school girl from
M e 1 r o s e Park remembered
thinking of injuries to one dem-
onstrator earlier at Grant Park.

"But, think of what we ac-
complished," answered a com-
panion, a sophomore from a

into the crowd," she recalled.
"It was a solid line of police

just jabbing at the crowd, the
Way animals are driven towards
a barrier.

"I was pushed underneath a
crowd of about 10 people on a
bench.

"Then we got up and the;
tried to get past us. I got hi
fairly hard by a cop. I couldn'
see any point in it."

MISS STOOPES said she
thought the police might have
gotten mad at the jeering
crowd, which received no ad
vance word that the polic
would rush at them.

She stayed in the Loop area
until about 9 p.m., then re-
turned by train to Arlington
Heights.

"It was a strange feeling to
walk along and see troops point-
ing guns at us. One National
Guardsman kept calling us .ci-
vilians. After several minutes of
that, he just grinned, and said,
'well, I guess we are all just
civilians."

MISS STOOPES praised the
National Guardsmen for their
restraint. She believes the po-
lice were provoked at the band-
shell, and they continued to be
provoked through the evening
by the demonstrators.

The Arlington Heights boys
went back to the Loop yester-
day. They found little "action"
but they were looking for it.

Rented Home !
"Pleased with response, we
rented the house the first
morning the ad appeared."
Thus spoke H. L. Gibbs of
Palatine.
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high school in Northfield.
A BEARDED young man

moved to block off the tele-
vision screen. "Are you going to
stand for this?" he asked.

The fires had started to burn
again.

Many drifted across the corn-
dor to hear Sen. McGovern in a
5 p.m. press conference. It was
a campaign dropout speech, but
he added:

"This country owes a debt of
gratitude to Sen. McCarthy for
what he already has done. We
owe a salute to Sen. Kennedy,
too." The kids didn't cheer.

This startled McGovern, and
j said:
' ' N o w , listen, you young

jeople. Don't despair on this is-
sue of war." He kept trying to
placate them.

In the Hubert H. Humphrey
Hospitality Center in the Hil-
ton's International Ballroom, a
jazz band was playing in one
area and psychedelic music and
lights were at work in an ad-
joining area.

BUT, THE kids-for-Humphrey
were standing before a tele-
vision screen watching a replay
of the earlier Grant Park dem-
onstration.

A dozen of them held their
heels together in soldier fashion
and made the Nazi salute with
their right arms.

H u m p h r e y aides became
alarmed and switched the tele-
vision program to an anti-Com-
munist documentary on the Viet
Nam war.

Yippies filtered into the hotel
and s w a r m e d toward the
Humphrey ballroom.

A contingent of police follow-
ed quickly and led them out.
They returned, were led away,
and returned again.

An extra detail of security
guards moved in and the yip-
pies moved out.

Two hours later they, and Ihe
hippies, and the city and subur-
ban followers were at war with
Chicago police and the National
Guard on Michigan Avenue.

65 YEARS AGO

1903Palatine Enterprise • Register. Sept. 5,

Pfingsten - Rohlwing Wedding. Most Gorgeous Affair Ever
Held in Cook County — Two Cornet Bands Furnish Music — Five
Counties Represented.

About 300 families invited.
2,000 people estimated to have participated in the Festiivties.

Over 200 teams with fine carriages on the grounds.
Scahumburg is an inland town without either a railroad, tele-

graph, or express office, only one postoffice and no bank, yet her
standard of citizenship is high. She is noted near and far for her
industrious, prosperous people. Many of the men are physical
giants, while the women are strong, healthy, and accomplished in
their several duties: such a combination produces a stalwart
race.

50 YEARS AGO

Cook County Herald. August 30,1918

The proposition of raising the draft age to 45 years has raised
the question how far men of ages 35 to 40 are fit for the best
efficiency in the field. One element often overlooked is the matter
of improvements in the physical condition of these men, as the
result of training hi outdoor camps.

A principal reason why men of this age degenerate is that
they live abnormal lives. They are confined in stores, and shops,
under conditions of poor ventilation and often lack good sani-
tation. A great many of them have poorly cooked food lacking in
nutrition.

25 YEARS AGO

Arlington Heights Herald. Sept. 3,1943

Mrs. Nikolaus Weiszmann, coming home from the store last
Thursday near the police station, was evidently the only Arlington
citizen to see the ball of lightning burst on West Wing Street.

She was on her way to visit a neighbor, when she heard the
crackle of lightning coming down the poplar tree by the station. As
she hesitated to go on, a ball of fire formed just two feet from her
and burst with a sound as loud as a cannon. It scattered a shower
of sparks on the ground.

Mrs. Weiszmann tells that the ball seemed as big as a pumpkin

10 YEARS AGO

Arlington Heights Herald. Sept. 4, 1958.

Arlington Heights new radar speed timer paid for itself al-
most twice during its first month of operation.

The radar timer was put into operation about August 1 and
during the month exactly 489 persons were arrested for speeding
according to police records. The tinier cost $1,510 when purchased
in July.

If only 450 persons were convicted out of the 489 ticketed the
village would receive $2,700.
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